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Abstract—This paper considers the effects of various voltage
control solutions on facilitating an increase in allowable levels
of distributed generation installation before voltage violations
occur. In particular, the voltage control solution that is focused
on is the implementation of ’soft’ normally-open points (SNOPs),
a term which refers to power electronic devices installed in
place of a normally-open point in a medium-voltage distribution
network which allows for control of real and reactive power
flows between each end point of its installation sites. While other
benefits of SNOP installation are discussed, the intent of this
paper is to determine whether SNOPs are a viable alternative
to other voltage control strategies for this particular application.
As such, the SNOPs ability to affect the voltage profile along
feeders within a distribution system is focused on with other
voltage control options used for comparative purposes. Results
from studies on multiple network models with varying topologies
are presented and a case study which considers economic benefits
of increasing feasible DG penetration is also given.
Index Terms—distributed generation, DG, DG capacity, DG
penetration, embedded generation, soft normally open points,
SNOP
I. INTRODUCTION
THE integration of distributed generators (DG), such aswind turbines, co-generation and photovoltaics poses a
number of problems, increasingly so as the total capacity
installed in a particular network rises [1]. The issues of
note consist of voltage violations, loss impacts, power quality
effects, protection considerations, and reliability concerns [1].
The key limiting factor in large scale DG integration, however,
remains the voltage-rise effect on network buses [2]. In order
to minimize the overall effect on voltage, network operators
prefer to connect DGs at higher voltages where their impact
on voltage levels is negligible; but as connection costs increase
considerably at higher voltages, developers tend to prefer to
connect their equipment at lower voltages, i.e. the 11 kV or
medium-voltage distribution system [3] where the effects of
DG installation on network voltages are particularly prevalent
[4]. It is for this reason that the study presented in this paper
considers the issue of voltage violations due to increasing
DG penetration and how different voltage control strategies
perform in its mitigation.
For most network configurations, the worst case scenario for
the voltage profile issue will be that in which the distribution
system in question is operating at minimum load with DGs at
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maximum output [3], [5], [4]. Usually, increasing DG capacity
will eventually cause a violation of upper voltage limits;
however, when compensatory devices have been implemented
in the network (such as on-load tap changers (OLTC), load-
ratio control transformers, or other devices which attempt to
regulate system voltage levels based on load) other undesirable
effects could be seen, i.e. lower limit violations on other
feeders without any DG installed [6].
This paper considers multiple voltage control strategies
but is primarily focused on assessing the relative benefit for
increasing DG penetration in the presence of ’soft’ normally-
open points (SNOPs). The intention is to establish whether
SNOPs are a viable solution to the voltage violation issues
raised by large scale DG integration. The term SNOP refers
to a device installed in place of a normally-open (NOP) or
normally-closed point (NCP) that can control real and reactive
power flow through each of its end-nodes. This is illustrated in
Fig. 1. A SNOP could be implemented with back-to-back (AC-
AC) voltage-sourced converters (VSCs) synchronized with the
AC network.
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Figure 1. Single line diagram of a simple distribution system option A
representing a NOP connection and B representing a SNOP
The intention of a SNOPs is to provide a significant
increase in the flexibility of current distribution networks
with an insignificant level of equipment or infrastructure
upgrades. Distribution systems are typically classified as radial
or meshed systems, each with their own inherent advantages
and disadvantages [7]. By placing SNOPs into a distribution
system, a hybrid system type is formed possessing the benefits
of both radial and meshed systems (simplified protection
scheme and high reliability) with the primary drawbacks (lack
of isolation between feeders) removed. Other key features and
properties of a distribution system containing SNOPs are:
• support to loads isolated due to a fault on a feeder can
be provided immediately through power transfer from
another feeder connected via a SNOP (as opposed to a
NOP which takes time to close)
• voltage at SNOP interface terminals can be regulated to a
certain level or reactive power set points can be assigned
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• real power flow between feeder lines can be controlled
for improved feeder load balancing and loss reductions
• disturbances and faults on one feeder can be isolated from
other feeders connected to it via SNOPs
• with voltage-sourced converter over current limiting, con-
tributions to fault currents are small (and controllable, if
necessary for the protection system to operate correctly)
• voltages throughout the system can be controlled by
changing the real and reactive power flow through the
SNOP, allowing for increased levels of DG integration
The voltage control capability is the feature being considered
in this paper. By being able to affect the voltage profile
throughout the distribution system, SNOPs can be operated
with the objective loss minimization while still constraining
the voltage to pre-specified limits.
II. PROCEDURE AND MODELING
A. Distributed Generation Levels and Placement
For the purposes of this report, DG penetration results are
given as a percentage of the maximum loading of the system
under study. For example, in a distribution system operating
at 25% of peak load with a DG penetration of 100%, 75% of
that power will be exported back to the transmission system.
If a system is operating at peak load with a DG penetration of
25%, 75% of the power will be coming from the transmission
system rather than from the locally installed generation.
As previously mentioned, the worst case scenario for DG
penetration is widely recognized as when the network is
operating with minimum load and maximum (full) DG output
[3], [5], [4]. In this study, maximum allowable DG penetration
is calculated at this worst case scenario. The minimum load for
each data set was calculated using typical yearly load profile
data, obtained from [8], for a particular customer type and
applied using approximations to establish the dominant type
of customer at each bus.
Rather than considering specific scenarios for the placement
of DG throughout the networks under study, DG placement
over time was considered to be a random process. Scenarios
in which small quantities of generation are dispersed ran-
domly throughout the network were considered, as well as
the clustering of generation into certain network nodes. The
two placement strategies are illustrated in Fig. 2. The random
dispersal scenario is intended to represent placement evolution
where many small generators with many owners are placed
throughout the system, whereas the intention of the clustered
placement strategy is to represent large DG installations with
single owners or operators. For brevity, results reported in this
paper are for clustered placement near to feeder endpoints as
large concentrations of DG were observed to cause voltage
violations at lower penetration levels, and so they can be
considered as the more challenging scenario. When relevant,
the results for random dispersal will be discussed.
To account for many possible network configurations as
DG installations occur over time, several iterations of the
study are performed in which DG is dispersed randomly and
incrementally in varying quantities. These random processes
Random DG Placement Clustered DG Placement
High DG Capacity
Low DG Capacity
Figure 2. Graphical representation of different DG placement evolutions
considered on a given distribution system (urban)
cause results to vary between each iteration, as illustrated in
Fig. 3 where the statistical distribution of the maximum DG
penetration results is shown. Results quoted in this paper are
the mean maximum DG penetration.
Clustered dispersal tends to result in a lower standard
deviation than random dispersal due to the decreased number
of buses considered for DG placement, and hence a reduction
in possible eventual configurations for DG installation. The
reader should consider that there would likely be some degree
of planning when installing DG, rather than allowing com-
pletely arbitrary placement, hence configurations that cause
voltage violation problems at lower DG penetration levels
would be eliminated. Accounting for planning, the standard
deviation would further decrease, and the mean would shift
to the right due to removal of possible configurations with
unacceptably low maximum DG penetration levels. The effect
of proper planning is beyond the scope of this paper, but its
effect should be considered when interpreting Fig. 3.
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Figure 3. Statistical distribution for urban distribution system with and
without SNOPs installed based on 800 iterations of the study
3B. SNOP Placement and Rating
A previous study was performed that involved determining
the best location for SNOPs, based on a given number of
possible candidate installation sites, with a loss minimiza-
tion objective in mind,. Feeder branch ends were chosen as
candidate sites as they maximize SNOP emergency benefits
for a radially connected system because the number of loads
supplied through SNOP for a fault isolated nearest to the bulk-
supply point is greatest. Regarding the number of SNOPs
installed: previous results indicated marginal reductions in
losses for three SNOP units installed versus two in all systems
considered, so two SNOPs units are used in this paper.
The hypothesis was made that SNOP placement which
yielded greatest control over losses would also yield greatest
control over the overall voltage profile of the system, thereby
increasing the ability to accommodate greater DG capacity.
To test this, different SNOP placements were considered in
simulation and results were found to agree with the hypothesis;
that is, sites that yielded the worst results in terms of loss
minimization also yielded poorer results for controlling voltage
profiles and, in turn, resulted in lower feasible DG penetration
levels.
The SNOP rating required to achieved certain objectives
must also be considered as it will affect the total cost of
installation, with the price of a SNOP unit increasing with
the power rating; however, maximizing DG penetration will
not likely determine the required maximum rating for the
SNOP units in most cases. The maximum rating will likely
be determined by the emergency power transfer capability
required, i.e. when it must supply power to the loads on
an adjacent feeder due to isolation of a fault. SNOP ratings
of 5 MVA and 10 MVA were considered in the studies
presented in this paper. These ratings are intended to be on
the order of the emergency power transfer capability required
to support SNOP-connected feeders. They are also on the
order of AC-AC conversion systems used in traction and wind
power applications at medium-voltage levels, and therefore
considered feasible.
C. Networks Under Study
A total of 10 different distribution networks were stud-
ied, using generic data from the UKGDS (United Kingdom
Generic Distribution System) project [8] and real data from
EDF Energy Networks Ltd., a distribution network operator
(DNO) operating in the UK. The generic systems are clas-
sified according to their intended system type, that is: rural,
urban and mixed. The real systems, using data from EDF are
classified separately as real but tend to exhibit characteristics
of combined or urban networks, i.e. high load density. They
have been classified separately to emphasize the fact that the
data sets and simulation results have been obtained for existing
distribution networks.
• Rural systems are characterized by long feeders with
relatively light loading per bus (25 kW/bus average). Two
data sets were studied representing rural system types,
designated Rural 1 and Rural 2 within this report
• Urban distribution systems are characterized by their high
loading density and large total load. Only one generic
data set representing this system type was available,
designated Urban 1; however the real distribution system
data shares similar characteristics, as mentioned
• A mixed distribution contains combined characteristics of
rural and urban system types, with some rural areas and
some urban areas. Four data sets were used representing
this system type, designated Mixed 1, Mixed 2, Mixed 3
and Mixed 4
• The real data sets from three different areas are desig-
nated as Real 1, Real 2 and Real 3
D. Network Model
A general formulation used for representing the distribution
systems under study was developed and used. This formulation
allows for explicit calculation of node voltages, load currents,
as well as the branch voltages used in network loss calculation.
Formulating the model this way makes it possible to perform
quick, procedural, modifications to network topology and
various other aspects in order to determine their effect on
system operation, i.e. modification of loading, addition of
generators, adding branches for meshing.
The variables in the model are the branch currents, ~i, the
load currents, ~il, the node voltages, ~v, and the substation (or
slack bus) voltage, vs. A vector, ~x, contains decision variables
for the optimisation procedure such as direct- and quadrature-
axis currents injected by the power converters of the SNOPs.
The variables are related by the electrical network equations
which are briefly summarised here in which the electrical
parameters and branch connections are combined in matrices
U, K, J, A, S, and L. While vector and matrix elements are
presented as complex, it is possible to formulate using real
numbers by simple extension.
The network currents and voltages are described by the
following,
0 = U~i+K~il + J~x (1)
~i = A~v + Svs (2)
~il = L~v. (3)
Setting
O = (−A(UA+KL)−1US+ S)
P = −A(UA+KL)−1J
M = −(UA+KL)−1US
N = −(UA+KL)−1J
we have, after simplification, the voltage and current ex-
pressed in terms of the slack bus voltage and the soft normally-
open point current,
~v = Mvs +N~x (4)
~i = Ovs +P~x. (5)
4E. Optimization Objective Function
Studies on networks with objective functions considered
for the installed SNOPs have indicated success in meeting
an optimization objective, such as loss minimization or load
balancing, in addition to satisfying the required constraints
with rising DG penetration. Some results from these studies
are shown in Fig. 4. The figure illustrates how the voltage
profile is affected by the optimization objective being used.
e.g the objective function for loss minimization is
f(x) =~iHR~i, (6)
where R is a matrix with containing the resistance of the
relevant branch and H denotes the complex transpose. This
formula can be rewritten in terms of the optimization variable.
Substituting from (5), a quadratic objective function is formed:
f(x) = ~xHPHRP~x+ 2vsRe
{
OTRP~x
}
+OHRO|vs|2.
(7)
Note that the constraints discussed in Section II-F are all
non-linear, and hence a sequential quadratic programming
(SQP) method is necessary for solution of the optimization
problem [9].
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Figure 4. Urban distribution system voltage profile with different optimizer
objectives
It should be noted that. for the purposes of the studies
considered in this paper, an optimization objective is not
utilized. This was done in order to improve convergence
time due to the slackened solution requirements, i.e. merely
satisfying constraints rather than a measure of optimality. This
omission of functionality was deemed reasonable for a study
on increasing DG penetration because, in practice, secondary
objectives for the SNOPs such as loss minimization would
be abandoned in favour of more important functions, such as
eliminating voltage violations.
F. System Constraints
The first constraint considered is the real power balance
between two ends of the SNOP, i.e. power in should be equal
to power out plus losses for each SNOP. The power balance
constraints can be expressed as follows:
~vTY~x = 0 (8)
Where Y is a matrix constructed to form a power balance
equation for soft normally-open points of the system, such that
the sum of all real power in SNOP pairs is zero.
Network voltages are limited to within 0.03 per-unit of
nominal according to:
~Vmin ≤ ~v ≤ ~Vmax (9)
The voltage constraint is intended to keep bus voltages
throughout the network within pre-specified limits (between
0.97 and 1.03 p.u. was considered for all systems). Satisfying
these constraints counters the voltage-rise problem associated
with DG installation.
A constraint on the SNOP output voltage is also added to
account for device limitations, according to:
~vTY ≤ ~VSNOP,max (10)
The SNOP rating is limited according to:
||~SSNOP || ≤ ~SSNOP,max (11)
where SSNOP is a vector representing the apparent power of
each end of the SNOP units and ~SSNOP,max is set according
to the study. In this paper, both 5 MVA and 10 MVA SNOP
units are considered.
Regarding current constraints: it is assumed that feeders will
be upgraded or split and protection equipment upgraded as
necessary with increasing DG penetration levels, so current
level constraints were not considered for the results presented
in this paper. Current constraints, or rather, possible upgrades,
will depend on the system under study and should be consid-
ered in more detail when finalizing feasible DG penetration
results for a particular system. It should be noted that, with line
upgrades, the resistive effect of the feeder will be diminished,
i.e. line resistance per unit length decreases with increasing
ampacity of the cable. If this were modeled, the reduction in
line resistance would result in further increased penetration
levels due to a reduction in voltage drops and rises along
feeders. Studies presented in this paper have not modeled this
’line upgrade effect’, as it represents a worst-case scenario.
G. Load and Distributed Generator Modeling
For the studies presented in this report, DG units were
modeled as constant-MVA sources. The power factor for each
DG unit was set randomly between 0.9 leading and 0.9 lagging
to represent the present most likely case [10]. Further detail
in DG modeling was omitted to reduce the complexity of
the simulations. It is assumed that the DG-units are passive
sources, in the sense that they do not coordinate with loading
of the distribution system or perform any kind of voltage
regulation themselves. As such, their injection of real and
reactive power into the network could lead to undesired effects
on the voltage profile of the line which can only be mitigated
by planning on a ’worst case’ basis.
Loads are represented partly as linear, or constant-
impedance, and partly as non-linear, or constant-MVA, el-
ements according to their status as predominantly commer-
cial/residential loads or industrial/agricultural loads [11].
For solving the load-flow problem, load-flow technique
was developed which takes advantage of the network model
formulation, allowing for representation of loads as partially
5constant-impedance and partially constant-MVA in order to
more accurately represent their non-linear behaviour. This
method varies from commonly used load-flow techniques, (e.g.
Gauss-Seidel, Newton-Raphson) in the sense that it varies load
impedance according to error in bus power calculations rather
than varying voltages.
H. Voltage Control Strategies
In present UK distribution networks, compensation for
voltage drop due to loading is often achieved by an On-
load Tap Changing (OLTC) device at the bulk-supply point,
sometimes employing state estimation or data acquisition from
measurements at line end-points in order to determine whether
a tap operation is necessary [4].
A typical strategy for determining set points is the follow-
ing: when at minimum load, the tap changer is adjusted to
the maximum level possible before violating upper voltage
limits, i.e. as close as possible to the set point designated for
maximum loading. This mininizes the number of taps traversed
to compensate for line voltage drops when the network reaches
maximum loading; in turn, reducing the change in voltage
experienced by the network for abrupt loading changes and
wear on OLTC devices [12]. In this paper, the typical strategy
is modified to cope with increasing DG penetration rather than
assume that the OLTC set points would not be adjusted as DG
is installed over time. The OLTC is otherwise operated as in
[12], however the tap set point at minimum load is permitted
to lower to a minimum level defined by the average network
loading, resulting in a greater range of allowed operation. This
is a compromise between the reduction of OLTC variation
and the accommodation of DG, i.e. the greater range allows
for more DG capacity while limits imposed still attempt to
reduce tap and voltage changes. These allowed minimum set
points are precalculated for each network under study. The tap
changer modeled is capable of varying between 0.9 and 1.1
p.u. with a resolution of 30 steps. The compromised strategy
and OLTC model was used for all cases other than the dynamic
OLTC to be described.
The other strategies being compared with SNOPs consist
of solutions that don’t require mass coordination or commu-
nication between devices, i.e. reactive power compensation at
the DG site will compensate for local reactive power flows
caused by DG, but won’t coordinate with other compensation
devices to optimize voltage levels. SNOP units coordinate with
each other to meet the network constraints, and also with the
OLTC in the dynamic OLTC control scenario, but this is not
considered as mass coordination.
1) Passive Network: The OLTC present in the distribution
network is operated as described above. So, the tap changer
output voltage a minimum loading is set to minimize the
difference between the maximum loading set point and still
accommodate increasing DG by allowing adjustments as low
as the average loading set point.
2) Dynamic OLTC: The OLTC is modified or replaced with
a conceptual dynamic OLTC device to allow for relatively
quick response to requirements for voltage compensation. It
is assumed that there is no penalty for changing taps, or
the penalty is not considered due to device improvements or
otherwise. It is referred to as dynamic since it is intended
to be able to change its tap setting according to DG output
levels and loading condition as needed throughout the day.
This effect is achieved by calculating the tap changer output
voltage required to keep voltage within the designated limits
as DG penetration increases. The effect of the dynamic OLTC
will be considered on its own as well as in coordination with
installed SNOPs. The Dynamic OLTC is also considered to
have an increased tap resolution (100) in order to achieve a
more continuous output, and to facilitate coordination with the
SNOPs in the optimization algorithm, as in [9].
3) Reactive Power Compensation at SNOP site : In this
scenario, the presence of some form of reactive power compen-
sation such as an SVC or STATCOM, with the same apparent
power capability, i.e. total MVA, is used in place of a SNOP.
Results are intended to be an indicator as to whether DG
penetration increases provided by the presence of SNOPs is
merely due to its reactive power compensation capability or
if the routing of real power provides any added benefit. The
uncompensated columns of Table III for this scenario will be
identical to that of Passive Network case as it is effectively
the same situation.
4) Meshed at SNOP Site: To model this scenario, feeder
branches (representing normally-closed points) are inserted
between several nodes throughout the system. Normally-closed
points were selected based on the previously determined can-
didate sites for SNOP installation, which tended to be towards
feeder endpoints. Note that this scenario involves increasing
the degree of meshing considerably where all primary feeders
have a normally-closed point to one-another.
In addition to meshing, reactive power compensation de-
vices are also inserted at the same SNOP sites as in the strategy
described in Section II-H3, and their effect is considered.
5) Unity Power Factor DGs: A possibility for the increase
in maximum DG penetration is to have the DNO install, or
require installation of some kind of reactive power compensa-
tion at the DG site itself or to have each DG interfaced with
a unity power factor correction interface. To achieve this in
simulation reactive power output for DGs is set to zero.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents and discusses the results of the various
studies that have been performed in order to demonstrate how
the presence of SNOPs affects the DG penetration achievable
for a given distribution network, and how SNOPs compare
with other solutions. All simulation results discussed in this
section are summarized in Table III. The uncompensated
column indicates scenarios in which no power electronic
compensation devices (SNOPs, SVCs) are operating, while
the compensated column contains results for networks with
compensation devices operating with the designated rating.
Note that the reactive power compensation at SNOP site is
referred to as the SVC case in the table.
As evident from Table III, increasing the rating of the
installed SNOPs from 5 MVA to 10 MVA results in higher
achievable DG penetration levels. It can also be seen amongst
6several systems studied that with higher SNOP rating, the
effect of combined strategies, such as utilizing the dynamic
OLTC with SNOPs, provides only marginal benefits over
merely using the SNOPs with the passive network case. With
lower SNOP rating, the added benefit of combining voltage
control strategies is more evident.
Uncompensated Compensated
Data Set Control - 5 MVA 10 MVA
Real 1 Passive 8.9% 140.0% 217.9%
(23.7 MW) SVC - 65.5% 67.1%
Unity PF DG 10.9% 152.3% 210.6%
Dyn. OLTC 35.3% 140.3% 250.3%
Meshed 28.5% 423.4% 423.8%
Real 2 Passive 12.4% 105.4% 133.3%
(22.7 MW) SVC - 50.9% 58.5%
Unity PF DG 14.6% 110.0% 137.5%
Dyn. OLTC 33.7% 105.3% 136.6%
Meshed 52.7% 236.7% 236.8%
Real 3 Passive 27.4% 119.7% 159.9%
(37.5 MW) SVC - 94.4% 109.2%
Unity PF DG 37.5% 125.7% 164.2%
Dyn. OLTC 78.6% 119.5% 161.2%
Meshed 93.6% 508.7% 514.6%
Rural 1 Passive 87.0% 311.5% 537.1%
(9.13 MW) SVC 87.0% 262.8% 500.6%
Unity PF DG 102.2% 361.8% 579.4%
Dyn. OLTC 167.1% 360.7% 537.0%
Meshed 100.4% 302.2% 611.8%
Rural 2 Passive 95.7% 344.1% 570.3%
(8.30 MW) SVC - 279.1% 551.8%
Unity PF DG 104.5% 401.1% 673.4%
Dyn. OLTC 166.8% 416.4% 672.2%
Meshed 123.8% 361.2% 715.1%
Urban 1 Passive 74.5% 210.3% 376.4%
(24.3 MW) SVC - 205.6% 360.3%
Unity PF DG 88.5% 259.8% 388.4%
Dyn. OLTC 130.5% 276.0% 382.7%
Meshed 113.5% 228.7% 384.1%
Mixed 1 Passive 80.9% 249.4% 433.6%
(16.8 MW) SVC - 191.7% 351.5%
Unity PF DG 90.8% 281.7% 512.3%
Dyn. OLTC 136.3% 312.0% 500.2%
Meshed 150.1% 299.0% 499.3%
Mixed 2 Passive 60.0% 146.8% 229.1%
(13.9 MW) SVC - 122.0% 213.5%
Unity PF DG 67.6% 166.1% 261.7%
Dyn. OLTC 92.9% 193.7% 295.5%
Meshed 174.8% 223.7% 287.3%
Mixed 3 Passive 38.0% 147.3% 252.9%
(19.7 MW) SVC - 130.6% 239.9%
Unity PF DG 44.6% 175.0% 277.6%
Dyn. OLTC 61.0% 190.6% 274.6%
Meshed 59.5% 139.6% 255.4%
Mixed 4 Passive 38.3% 123.0% 241.3%
(19.3 MW) SVC - 114.3% 228.1%
Unity PF DG 42.2% 141.4% 290.8%
Dyn. OLTC 71.3% 169.8% 287.7%
Meshed 52.4% 129.5% 239.0%
Table I
ACHIEVABLE DG PENETRATION LEVELS FOR VOLTAGE CONTROL
SCENARIOS CONSIDERED
A. Voltage Control Strategy Comparison
The cases discussed are as follows:
• Passive network without SNOPs (reference case)
• Network with additional normally closed points/meshing
near to feeder ends
• Reactive power compensation at DG site without SNOPs
(Unity power factor DG)
• Reactive power compensation only at SNOP site (SVC
at SNOP site)
• Dynamic OLTC without SNOPs present
• Passive network compensated with SNOPs
• Dynamic OLTC with SNOPs present
While other combinations of strategies exist and are presented
in Table III, they are not discussed as they are considered
unlikely due to either marginal improvements or extensive
network upgrades required.
The results of the listed scenarios for clustered DG place-
ment and 5 MVA SNOPs are shown graphically in Fig. 5. The
scenario combining SNOPs with the Dynamic OLTC allows
for the greatest DG penetration, followed by SNOPs with a
passive network, reactive power compensation at SNOP site
strategy, dynamic OLTC strategy, heavy meshing, and finally
the unity power factor compensation at each DG site. A similar
trend is observed for the random DG placement scheme.
In many cases, the dynamic OLTC combined with the
SNOP yields the best results, however they appear to be
incremental compared to the passive network compensated
only with SNOPs. Cost-benefit analysis for the particular case
would be necessary to determine if the incremental benefit
provided by having both devices is necessary and feasible.
There are also several cases in which heavy meshing with
reactive power compensation devices provides the best results,
but the disadvantages to heavily meshed networks should
be considered when evaluating this option. This table also
considers other combinations of voltage control strategies, i.e.
reactive power compensation at DG site with SNOPs.
B. Distributed Generator Placement
Though the results are not shown in this paper, it was found
that random DG dispersal results in the highest achievable DG
penetration for all data sets considered for the voltage control
scenarios of interest. This is intuitive, as the voltage rise effect
from DG installation is spread throughout the network buses in
small quantities rather than localized at fixed DG installation
points.
For the study of clustered DG placement, maximum DG
penetration in compensated systems tends to be higher for
clustered placement strategy where clusters are located close
to SNOPs, as opposed to placing the clusters arbitrarily
throughout the networks. It is likely that the sites chosen to
install such large clusters of generation would be done so with
more scrutiny, so it is possible that greater penetration could
be achieved with placement considerations made by the DG
developer or the DNO.
C. Variation Amongst System Types
The system types considered contain different characteris-
tics and thus DG installation will affect the systems differently.
For every voltage control strategy and system type considered,
Table III indicates considerable increase in maximum DG
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Figure 5. Graphical representation of DG penetration results with different
voltage control strategies for 5 MVA SNOPs with DG placement clustered at
feeder endpoints
penetration when compared with reference case. Recall that
DG penetration figures are quoted in percentages of maximum
loading and rural systems tend to be more lightly loaded, so
200% penetration for a rural system would translate to a lower
capacity than 100% penetration for an urban system type. For
example, data set Rural 1 is able to achieve 311% capacity
with 5 MVA SNOPs installed, and Urban 1 is able to achieve
210%. This translates to approximately 28 MW and 52 MW
installed capacity, respectively; noting that the urban system
has higher capacity with a lower percentage.
Rural distribution systems tend to have lower geographical
load density and hence will be open to more installed DG
capacity. So, being able to increase DG capacity in rural
systems well beyond 100% is critical for accommodating
distributed generation. Utilizing SNOPs with higher power
ratings in conjunction with dynamic OLTCs allows penetration
to be further increased to over 500% for Rural 1, so for rural
networks, combinations of voltage control strategies may be
necessary to achieve desired DG penetration levels.
Maximum DG penetration results shown here are consider
the worst case scenario (minimum loading, maximum DG
output condition); however, the results do not consider the
intermittent nature of the installed DG (i.e. wind) or the
likelihood of maximum wind farm output coinciding with the
minimum loading condition.
Fig. 6 shows voltage profiles on network buses for a
selection of system types at various DG penetrations for the
passive network voltage control scenario with and without
SNOPs present at high DG penetration levels. SNOPs are
observed to limit bus voltages throughout the networks even
for large variations in the uncompensated case.
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Figure 6. Voltage profiles at median and maximum DG penetration
D. Economic Case Study
Of particular interest for economic studies are the rural
networks. Rural networks are prime candidates for highly
concentrated installations of distributed/renewable generation
such as a wind farms. This case study considers the Rural
2 data set with 28 MW DG capacity clustered near SNOP
sites (placement scheme discussed in Section II-A). With two
SNOPs, approximately 7 MW of generation is installed near
each SNOP end point. Note that the clustered placement strat-
egy is considered for economic studies because large, fixed,
DG installations are more likely to have a single owner and,
hence, single earner of revenue with interest in what revenue
the DG installation(s) can potentially generate, whereas the
random placement paradigm assumes many generators with
many owners.
As mentioned previously, the worst case for achieving
maximum DG penetration is at minimum loading with max-
imum DG output. Maximum DG penetration will, however,
vary according to loading conditions, generally increasing
with increasing load. Fig. 7 illustrates this phenomena by
considering load profile variations for a single day (lower
line). The upper line in Fig. 7 indicates the maximum DG
penetration coinciding with the loading conditions throughout
the day. Maximum DG penetration tends to increase with
increased loading due to a reduction in the voltage rise effect,
i.e. greater portion of power generated by DGs is absorbed by
local loads. Other voltage control strategies follow a similar
pattern. Maximum generator output was correlated with yearly
load profile data and integrated over the year to obtain a sum
total of energy output per year.
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Figure 7. Maximum DG Penetration Percentage for given network loading
of the Rural 2 system with the ’Passive Network’ voltage control strategy
Since we are considering the same DG capacity installed
8for each voltage control option, maximum DG penetration
limitations would require the owner of the DG installation
to curtail generation so as not to adversely affect the network
voltage. When comparing voltage control scenarios, the total
generation (energy) curtailed per year can be considered
revenue lost versus zero curtailment, i.e. continuous 28 MW
output throughout the year. Fig. 8 shows the resulting total
generation per year, and lost revenue, for each voltage control
option considered. The 28 MW installation figure was chosen
such that very little generation would be curtailed when
utilizing the best performing voltage control strategy, which
in both cases is the combined SNOP with Dynamic OLTC
option. Similar results were obtained for the Rural 1 network.
Note that a revenue of £30/MWh is considered when quoting
earnings; this should be considered an estimate of foregone
revenue for an installation of this magnitude.
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Figure 8. Total generation integrated over year and revenue gain/loss figures
for 50 MW installation with 5 MVA SNOPs installed
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results presented in this paper, the presence
of SNOPs clearly facilitates a large increase in possible DG
penetration when compared with the uncompensated (passive
network) case, and also when compared with other options
for voltage control. While much of the benefit provided by
the SNOP is due to its reactive power capabilities, as shown
by comparing the reactive power compensation at SNOP site
case versus the SNOP case, it is clear that there is some added
benefit by the addition of active power transfer capability
(see Fig. 8). The additional benefits of SNOPs provided by
active power transfer capability should be considered when
evaluating a potential SNOP installation. The performance of
the SNOP for this application is observed to increase with
increased SNOP rating; as such, SNOPs could be rated to
meet very high DG installation requirements if necessary.
By potentially increasing the revenue of DG developers
by reducing levels of generation curtailment or allowing for
increased capacity of installation, a sharing scheme can be
established between DNOs and large DG developers for the
costs associated with SNOP installation and maintenance.
Furthermore, if incentives are put in place for the facilitation
of DG, this could further add to the economic viability of
SNOP equipment installation.
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